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WC Docket No. 08-183; FCC No. 08-201
The Regulatory Studies Program (RSP) of the Mercatus Center at George Mason University is
dedicated to advancing knowledge of the impact of regulation on society. As part of its mission,
RSP conducts careful and independent analyses employing contemporary economic scholarship
to assess rulemaking proposals from the perspective of the public interest. Thus, this comment on
the Federal Communications Commission’s 2008 biennial review of telecommunications
regulation2 does not represent the views of any particular affected party or special interest group,
but is designed to provide information that will help ensure a holistic and effective review of
FCC rulemaking.
As part of its 2008 biennial review of telecommunications regulations, the FCC is evaluating
regulations “that apply to the operations or activities of any provider of telecommunications
service” to determine whether such regulation ought to be modified or repealed. The FCC seeks
comment on regulations administered by the Wireline Competition Bureau pertaining to the
Universal Service Fund. This comment addresses these regulations, which are mostly in parts 36,
54, and 69 of Title 47 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR).
Scholars at the Mercatus Center at George Mason University have performed extensive research
on the costs and outcomes of the Universal Service Fund.3 We have also submitted numerous
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comments in FCC proceedings on the management and structure of universal service programs.4
To assist the commission in its biennial review, we provide general suggestions on the manner in
which commission staff should go about evaluating universal service regulations, and we provide
citations to significant scholarly research on the costs and outcomes of the universal service
programs.
Ideally, the review should assess whether the regulations are achieving specific outcomes and at
what cost. Only by comparing outcomes and costs can the commission assess whether the
programs are achieving their statutory goals while promoting overall consumer welfare.
Universal service regulations do not just cost money directly; they also alter prices and behavior
in ways that create costs and benefits for society. An effective review of the current regulations
must consider not only charges on telecommunications providers, but also how those charges
will be passed on to consumers. Assessing the effects of these charges on consumer welfare
requires an assessment of changes in consumer behavior induced by price changes caused by the
contribution mechanism.
Consistent with past comments from Mercatus Center scholars on universal service, we suggest
that the biennial review should:
•

Assess whether the universal service programs have achieved specific outcome-based
performance goals.

•

Examine all applicable studies and data to observe whether the regulations are actually
causing the observed results.

•

Evaluate all social costs associated with universal service programs, not just the obvious
accounting costs.

•

Modify or repeal aspects of the universal service programs that do not achieve the
intended results at an acceptable cost.

I. Introduction
The FCC’s public notice regarding the 2008 biennial review indicated that the Wireline
Competition Bureau would evaluate the rules that govern universal service.5 Earlier this year, the
FCC proposed reforms of the largest universal service program, the High Cost Fund, including
reverse auctions, contribution caps, expanded support for broadband Internet service, and
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others.6 While commission staff will no doubt consider these recent developments, we believe it
is essential that the current body of regulation be evaluated based on outcomes and costs.
Outcome-based analysis that considers all costs and benefits is a well-established practice in the
creation and retrospective review of regulation. The economic basis for such a review is that
society should only pursue policies that advance clear public interests, and that if the costs of a
certain policy exceed the benefits, then the regulation enacting that policy should be modified or
repealed and a different option whose benefits exceed costs should be selected.7 Without a
complete view of these costs and benefits, regulations may fail to accomplish their goals,
accomplish them in an inordinately costly manner, or perhaps even do more harm than good.

II. Evaluating the Outcomes of Universal Service Programs
The 1996 Telecommunications Act states that federal universal service programs should provide
“quality services” at “just, reasonable, and affordable rates;” provide access to “advanced
telecommunication and information services” in all regions; and provide low-income and rural
and high-cost area customers with services that are “reasonably comparable to those services
provided in urban areas” at rates “reasonably comparable” to those for similar services in other
areas.8 Therefore, the universal service regulations in CFR Title 47 ought to be evaluated on how
well they are achieving these intended outcomes.
The language of the Telecommunications Act leaves some ambiguity as to how to interpret
numerous terms, such as “reasonably comparable,” and therefore how to establish whether the
regulations pertaining to universal service are achieving the goals set forth in the act. The FCC
should specifically define such terms to provide an objective metric for evaluating the
performance of the regulations under review. The commission staff will then have a clear set of
outcomes against which to compare the regulations under review.
Outcome-based analysis is a tried-and-true vehicle for measuring the performance of a program
or set of regulations. In a June 2008 report on FCC’s performance management and oversight of
the high-cost universal service program, the Government Accountability Office (GAO)
highlighted its continued support for outlining clear performance standards:
In particular, prior GAO reports indicate that best practices include developing goals and
measures that address important dimensions of program performance, developing
intermediate goals and measures, and developing goals to address mission-critical
management problems. Yet, the FCC has not established long-term or intermediate
performance goals and measures. Additionally, OMB noted that performance measures
should reflect desired outcomes, which describe the intended results of the program. Yet,
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FCC data collection efforts focus on program outputs, such as the number of requests for
support payments, which describe the level of activity.9
Defining and measuring outcomes are thus critical parts of performing an effective regulatory
review—they help ensure that all money spent by the universal service program provides some
sort of public benefit. A meaningful assessment of outcomes does not end with simply with
defining goals, however; it requires analysis of causation. It is not enough to simply correlate a
positive trend between program creation or expenditures and improvements in outcomes; the
review must establish to what extent the regulation has actually caused the observed outcomes to
occur.
A. Defining Outcome Measures
The universal service program has four parts: high-cost support to rural, insular, and other highcost areas; low-income support through the Link-Up and Lifeline programs; the schools and
libraries program; and the rural health-care program.
1. High-Cost and Low-Income Support
In outlining guiding principles for the administration of the universal service programs, the
Telecommunications Act of 1996 specifies that subscribers in rural and high-cost areas ought to
have access to telecommunications services “that are reasonably comparable to those services
provided in urban areas that are reasonably comparable to rates charged for similar service in
urban areas.”10 Furthemore, the low-income programs are administered under the act’s guidance
to provide universal access to telecommunications services at “just, reasonable, and affordable
rates.”11 Therefore, the outcomes of both of these initiatives ought to be measured based on
availability and price.
a. Availability
An availability measure, such as number and percent of homes where the service is available,
documents how many households in a given area are able to subscribe to the applicable services
if they so choose. The concept of measuring availability should not be a strange one to the FCC.
The FCC measures the deployment of broadband Internet as the percentage of cable and
telephone customers who have access to high speed service12 and also releases an annual report
that provides maps that indicate where wireless service is available to customers.13 For the highcost program, however, the FCC counts subscribers and subscribership rates, rather than directly
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measuring availability.14 For the low-income program, the FCC measures the number of
subscribers receiving subsidies.15
While subscribership may sometimes be a reasonable proxy for availability, this metric may be
inaccurate for areas where households place less value on wireline service. For example, an area
may include a large number of vacation homes whose owners opt not to pay for wired
connectivity because they can use cell phones on short stays. Some consumers with access to
wireline services may choose substitutes upon which they place more value, such as mobile
phone service or Voice Over Internet Protocol. Furthermore, some potential low-income or rural
subscribers may have access to wireline service but simply choose not to subscribe due to the
price. In this case, a subscribership measure will underestimate the number of households for
which service is available.
For these reasons, FCC staff should measure the actual availability of service, rather than
subscribership.
b. Price
During the regulatory review process, FCC staff will need to determine whether the regulations
governing universal service are achieving “just, reasonable, and affordable rates” and whether
they are providing service to high-cost areas at rates that are “reasonably comparable” to those in
urban areas.
i. High-Cost Program
To determine whether rural rates are reasonably comparable to urban rates, the FCC needs to
measure rates. A prima facie evaluation may call for comparison of rates in rural areas to rates in
urban areas. The FCC would need to decide how close the rural rate must be to the urban rate to
qualify as reasonably comparable. Only after defining this measure could the FCC determine
whether the universal service program has achieved the goal of making rural rates reasonably
comparable to urban rates.
A simple rural/urban rate comparison might not be a perfect measure of comparability because
urban and rural incomes can differ significantly. A more accurate measure might be to compare
the rural price/income ratio to the urban price/income ratio. Whether the additional accuracy
introduced by using the ratio of rates to income is worth the additional difficulty is, of course, an
open question.
For wireline telephone service, the FCC can no longer presume that longstanding state-regulated
rates in rural areas are “reasonably comparable” to urban rates. Mercatus Center researchers
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recently completed a study of universal service in the state of Texas that illustrates this point.16
In Texas, regulation historically kept most rural phone rates for basic local service below urban
rates and below economic measures of long-run cost. A 2007 evaluation by the Texas Public
Utility Commission (PUC) revealed that all basic local residential rates of the largest incumbent,
AT&T, were below the national average urban rate of $14.53.17 No basic local rates of the four
largest incumbents exceeded the national average urban rate by more than $1.50.18 Only six of
the fifty-four smaller incumbents had any basic local residential rates exceeding the national
average urban rate.19 Basic local residential rates in Texas had not changed since 2000 or earlier.
The Texas Public Utility Commission found that state subsidies kept rural rates reasonable—but
also hinted that higher rates for basic local telecommunications service might also be considered
reasonable. The PUC noted, “The preservation of existing BLTS [basic local telephone service]
rates, some of which have been in effect for decades, does not necessarily mean that existing
rates are still reasonable.”20 In April 2008, the Texas PUC approved a settlement that reduces
universal service subsidies to the four largest carriers and allows them to raise rates on
subsidized lines by a few dollars per month.21
As the Texas example demonstrates, the FCC cannot presume that universal service subsidies
accomplish their statutory objectives simply because they enable phone companies in rural areas
to charge regulated rates that are lower than they would be in the absence of subsidies.22 The
FCC needs to determine whether the regulated local rates in rural areas are reasonably
comparable to urban rates.
ii. Low-Income Program
To determine rate reasonableness for the low-income program, the FCC might choose to
examine expenditures as a percentage of income. For example, low-income programs may be
intended to allow low-income families to spend the same percentage of their income on wireline
phone service as a middle-class family pays for the same level of service. Statistics on telephone
service expenditures by income level are available from the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ survey
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on household consumption expenditures and the PNR Bill Harvesting Survey.23 Statistics on
household income are available from the U.S. Census Bureau.
2. Schools and Libraries Program
Outcome measures for this program should indicate how it has increased Internet access for
schools and libraries. Unlike performance measures for household universal service programs,
however, outcome measures for schools and libraries should go beyond this measure. In its 2005
review of the E-rate program, the Government Accountability Office emphasized the importance
of achieving educational outcomes: “A basic policy issue associated with the E-rate [schools and
libraries] program involves assessing the extent to which the billions of dollars of support for
telecommunications services are providing the sought-after return on investment: improvement
in the quality of education.”24 Therefore, after evaluating the E-rate program’s effect on Internet
access at schools and libraries, the FCC should also specify educational performance outcomes
(such as improvements in test scores) and determine whether increased Internet access influences
educational performance.
Unfortunately, independent studies on this topic are sparse. The National Center for Education
Statistics reports that Internet access in schools has increased steadily since 1994, resulting in 99
percent of schools having access; however, the center provides no concrete analysis
demonstrating that the program caused this increase.25 Another study by the Urban Institute
indicated that Internet connectivity for schools and libraries had increased after the schools and
libraries program was enacted. The same study showed that connectivity was also increasing
before that time.26
In its 2007 Report and Order on management of the universal service fund, the FCC noted that
nearly 100 percent of public schools are connected to the Internet and proposed to analyze more
detailed data on the different speeds and types of connections.27 However, the order declined to
assess the E-rate program’s contribution to this connectivity, stating that “the Commission is not
in a position to evaluate the impact of E-rate funds on connectivity as compared to other funding
sources.”28 Similarly, the Commission declined to evaluate the effect of Internet connectivity on
learning because it would be “difficult.”29
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Without analyzing these questions, the FCC simply cannot determine whether the schools and
libraries program is accomplishing its goals. If the FCC does not know how the subsidies have
affected Internet connectivity, then it cannot know whether, or to what extent, the subsidies are
still necessary to keep schools and libraries online. And if the FCC does not know whether
Internet connectivity improves educational outcomes, then the FCC cannot know whether the
E-rate program produces tangible outcomes that citizens value.
3. Rural Health-Care Program
The access outcomes for the rural health-care program, which subsidizes telecommunications
service for rural health-care facilities, would be similar to those outlined above for the schools
and libraries program: the percentage of rural health-care facilities that have access to specified
telecommunications services. As with the schools and libraries program, however, access is just
a means to an end. The ultimate outcomes of interest are health outcomes. To what extent has
improved access to telecommunications allowed rural health providers to improve health
outcomes and reduce the cost of health care? This is the question that must be answered to
determine whether the rural health-care subsidy program needs to be revised.
B. Causation Analysis
In conducting the regulatory review, it is not enough to identify positive trends in the outcomes.
The FCC staff should assess how and to what extent the applicable regulations caused the
observed outcomes. This is exactly the point that the Government Accountability Office made in
its 2005 assessment of the schools and libraries program:
For fiscal years 2000 through 2002, FCC’s goals focused on achieving certain
percentage levels of Internet access for schools, public school instructional
classrooms, and libraries. However, the data that FCC used to report on its
progress… did not isolate the impact of E-rate funding from other sources of
funding, such as state and local government… Consequently, a fundamental
performance question that remains unanswered is how much of the increase in
public schools’ access to the Internet can be attributed to the E-rate program.30
Analysis of causality is difficult and requires research, but it is not impossible. For a model, the
FCC need look no further than the substantial body of academic research that examines the
effects of universal service subsidies on telephone subscribership.
Based on the best data available, which seem to indicate that low-income households’ demand
for telephone service is more price sensitive than that of other households, Mercatus Center
scholars calculated that the Lifeline program in Texas increased subscribership by about 142,000
subscribers—a figure equal to 24.4 percent of all Lifeline households, or 1.1 percent of all Texas
households.31 Several other studies have found that expenditures on low-income programs do not
greatly affect subscribership. One such study found that a 10 percent increase in expenditures
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would lead to less than a 0.1 percent increase in the number of households with telephones.32
Another study indicated that only the Lifeline program was responsible for most of the
subscribership increase, while the Link-Up program did not contribute at all.33 Yet another study
found that low-income programs have no effect on subscribership at all.34
Information on the programs’ outcomes can be combined with cost data to evaluate cost
effectiveness. Most cost-effectiveness analyses have focused on the high-cost subsidies.
Research shows that increasing subscribership through high-cost support is an expensive
proposition, with the cost of adding one subscriber through loop support costing at least $11,000
in 2000, up from $3,350 in 1990.35 Adding an additional subscriber through local switching
support was $5,155 in 2000, up from approximately $2,000 ten years prior.36 This cost is
substantially higher than the $666 estimated by another study for 1985–93.37
As we have noted, subscribership is not a perfect measure of the effectiveness of universal
service programs in achieving their statutory goals. We mention these subscribership studies for
two reasons. First, they provide a useful template for analyzing the effects of universal service
subsidies on other variables, such as availability and rates. Second, if the FCC decides that
subscribership is a good enough outcome measure, then the results of these studies should be
directly useful in evaluating whether the programs have accomplished that outcome.

III. Evaluating Costs of Universal Service Programs
The Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service has noted that further growth in the universal
service fund may not be sustainable and could in fact undermine the universal service goals of
the 1996 Telecommunications Act:
Any possible benefit anticipated from increased universal service fund (USF)
distributions must be weighed against the added burden on consumers of
telecommunications services. Larger USF contributions increase the risk that
telecommunications services will become unaffordable for some, or even a
substantial number, of consumers. As the courts have noted, excessive
subsidization arguably may affect the affordability of telecommunications
services, thus violating one of the principles in Section 254. We note widespread
concern that further increases in the size of the fund under existing collection
methodologies would be detrimental to both customers and carriers alike.38
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Therefore, any worthwhile review of the effect of universal service programs should weigh the
programs’ outcomes against their costs.
Such an evaluation of costs should encompass the total social cost of the regulations, not just the
monetary cost. The monetary cost measures the outlays telecommunications firms and
consumers have to make to fund the universal service programs. But these monetary costs do not
reflect all of the costs. Universal service contributions increase the price of telecommunications
services, which in turn may induce consumers to use less of these services. The value consumers
forego by using less service, plus the operating profits companies lose on the service consumers
don’t buy, is part of the total social cost of the universal service programs.
While universal service programs lower prices for some consumers, these rates are facilitated
through contributions that ultimately get passed on to customers in the form of universal service
charges on their telephone bills. Telecommunications firms’ revenue often varies with the
amount of service that customers purchase. In its current structure, the contribution is essentially
paid as a usage-based tax that has the potential to influence usage and subscribership. Section
54.706 of CFR Title 47 establishes that certain telecommunication providers are required to
contribute to the universal service fund “on the basis of its projected collected interstate and
international end-user telecommunications revenues, net of projected revenues.”39 Since this
provision requires telecommunications providers to contribute based on their total revenue,
companies tend to pass their universal service costs on consumers based on revenue. Universal
service charges on telephone bills can distort consumer decisions by altering the prices of various
telecommunications services.
The change in consumer behavior due to the increased charges from universal service depends
on the “elasticity of demand,” which measures how consumers respond to changes in price. If
demand is elastic, an increase in price generates a large reduction in the amount purchased; if
demand is inelastic, a price increase generates a small reduction in the amount purchased. Most
studies have indicated that demand for wireline service in America is virtually inelastic; virtually
all customers will continue to purchase the service despite an increase in price.40 Sections 69.131
and 69.158 of title 47 permit local exchange carriers to recover their universal service
contributions through per-line charges. But in a market where demand is relatively inelastic, it
makes little difference whether universal service charges are based on usage or on numbers.41
Long-distance communication service, whose universal service charges are not levied on
customers as a numbers-based fee, is affected quite differently than local service. Studies find
that compared to local service, consumer demand for long-distance service is relatively elastic.
The elasticity of demand for such service is estimated at -0.7, meaning that a 1 percent increase
in the price of long-distance service leads to a 0.7 percent decrease in minutes use.42 Thus a
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usage-based charge on long distance is likely to have a more severe impact on that service than
on local service. While most long-distance providers now provide unlimited packages, if many
of the most price-sensitive customers still purchase long distance by the minute or in buckets of
minutes, it is still accurate to model universal service assessments on long distance as an increase
in the per-minute price.
The elasticity of demand for wireless service varies, depending on whether one examines
wireless subscription or wireless minutes. The elasticity of demand for wireless subscription is
much lower than the elasticity of demand for wireless minutes. Most studies estimate an
elasticity of between -0.43 and -0.71 for the demand for wireless subscription.43 Studies place the
elasticity of demand for wireless minutes between -1.12 and -1.29,44 with some figures as high as
-3.62 when international data are used.45
Thus, in addition to evaluating the costs of the current regulations covering universal service as
the accounting costs required to administer the program, FCC staff should consider the loss in
potential revenue that results from decreased subscribership along with the value consumers lose
because they use less wireless and long-distance service. While the Wireline Competition Bureau
has discussed the state of subscribership in reports following previous biennial reviews, it has
stopped short of evaluating the potential subscribership that is foregone due to universal service
contributions.46 Such estimates of hidden costs are important considerations in understanding the
full scope of the burdens imposed by a regulation—as the Federal-State Joint Board on Universal
Service acknowledged in the paragraph quoted above.
Economic research shows that the loss in consumer welfare from the current universal service
contribution mechanism is quite substantial. In a groundbreaking study assessing the effects of
universal service charges on long-distance customers, Jerry Hausman estimated a deadweight
loss between 65 and 79 cents for every dollar raised by the Universal Service Fund.47 In a 2000
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study, Hausman estimated that every dollar raised by universal service assessments on wireless
service reduced producer and consumer welfare by 53 cents on average.48
A 2006 Mercatus Center study estimated that $2.7 billion in universal service charges on
interstate long-distance in 2002 cost producers and consumers $1.16 billion in forgone welfare.49
The charges generated a welfare loss of $978 million for wireless users.50 Clearly, the magnitude
of these losses suggests that they deserve careful consideration in the biennial review.

III. Conclusion
As part of its 2008 biennial review, the FCC is soliciting comments regarding specific
regulations that ought to be modified or repealed. While our comments apply generally to the
regulations applicable to the Universal Service Fund, mostly encompassed in Part 54 of CFR
Title 47, we are not recommending specific changes to rules. Before determining what kinds of
rule changes might promote the public interest, the FCC needs to know what outcomes the
existing universal service programs have generated, are likely to generate in the future, and at
what cost. We hope our comments will assist FCC staff in conducting the factual analysis
necessary to inform commission decisions in the biennial review.
Specifically, in its review of the regulations, the FCC should:
•

Assess how the universal service programs have achieved specific outcome-based
performance goals.

•

Examine all applicable studies and data to observe whether the regulations are actually
causing the observed results.

•

Evaluate all social costs associated with universal service programs, not just the obvious
accounting costs.

•

Modify or repeal aspects of the universal service programs that do not achieve the
intended results at an acceptable cost.

(James M. Poterba ed., 1998).
48
Jerry Hausman (2000), supra note 43, at 738 (estimating a demand elasticity of -0.71).
49
Ellig (2006), supra note 3, at tbl. 2.
50
Id.
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